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Innovation dynamics have a very strong regional dimension.

Since the early 90’s the European Union is promoting the development of Regional Innovation Strategies in the regions of the member states.

**Building on the experience – Policy experimentation**

- RTP – Regional Technology Plans (1994)
- RITTS - Regional Innovation and Technology Transfer Strategies (1996)
- RIS – Regional Innovation Strategies (1996)
- Pilot actions (RIS+, RISI+)
- Innovative Actions (2001)
- ...
Some lessons learned

Lack of international perspective: the regional innovation/economic system was often considered in isolation;

Misalignment with the industrial and economic context of the region;

Too much public involvement in R&D (which was not sufficiently business driven);

‘Narrow’ vision of innovation;

The best performing regions were often copied without consideration of the local context.
The opportunity for change

The decision of **setting innovation as a priority for all regions (Europe 2020)**;

The need for a better use of **scarce public resources**, aiming at synergies between EU, national/regional and private funds;

The understanding of **economy as a driver for innovation**, focusing on regional profiles and in global value;

The set of **new academic concepts** in the fields of growth, competitiveness, clusters and related diversity;

The search for more efficient regional development policies, **avoiding overlaps and imitation**.
Selectivity

Center policy support and investments on a **limited number of sectors**;

Consider **key regional priorities, assets, dynamics and linkages**;

**Build on each region’s strengths, competitive advantages and potential for excellence**;

Can be combination of traditional areas with innovative activities;

*(critical mass, differentiation)*
Both cluster policies and Smart Specialisation Strategies are policy approaches with a **place-based dimension**, aiming at exploiting advantages of proximity to promote economic growth and competitiveness.

Clusters are an important mechanism in **engaging stakeholders and develop sectors of the economy** in which a region has a significant position;

Clusters provide lessons to RIS3 in aspects such as **integrated policy mixes**, multi-level governance and cross-border dimension.

“A cluster is a geographically proximate group of interconnected companies and associated institutions in a particular field, linked by commonalities and complementarities.”

Michael Porter
Smart Specialisation Strategies – Key issues

**Participation and ownership**

Setting priorities should not be a top-down, picking-the-winner process.

Stakeholders' shall be involved in "entrepreneurial discovery processes";

Collaborative leadership shall be fostered;

**Include the demand-side perspective** (Triple/Quadruple helix);

Need for a **dedicated Governance Structure**, including steering group, management team, working groups.
Smart Specialisation Strategies – Key issues

International connections

- Identify **potential for differentiation** of each region;
- Assess region’s position within the EU;
- Discover possibilities for **collaboration**;
- **Integrate** regional actors in **global value chains**;
- **Avoid duplication** and imitation.
Smart Specialisation Strategies – Key issues

**Economy as a driver**

There is an overall understanding of the **lack of commercial products/technologies that resulted from research projects** supported by structural funds.

S3 realizes the need of including the **demand-side** perspective;

S3 is a **strategic approach to economic development** through targeted support for research and innovation.
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Smart Specialisation Strategies – Key issues

Monitoring

Reintroduction of experimentalism and innovation into the Structural Funds implementation;

The strategy should be implemented through a road map, with an effective action plan allowing for a degree of experimentation through pilot projects;

Need to be adaptive and be able to change plans;

Need to learn and update;

Need for good monitoring system in place to learn from experimentation and to be aware of the development and when to change.
Smart Specialisation Strategies – Key issues

Policy mix

Synergies between European and national funding, both at the strategic and programming level and at the project implementation level.

Examples: Operational Programmes financing capacity building for H2020 “Teaming” projects; Several National agencies provide alternative funding for high quality proposals evaluated but not funded under Horizon 2020, and aligned with RIS3.
Smart Specialisation Strategies – Azores

RIS3 Açores
## Contacts

### Europe - Portugal

**SPI Porto* and SPI Ventures**
- Avenida Marechal Gomes da Costa, 1376 4150 - 356 Porto, PORTUGAL
  - spiporto@spi.pt
  - +351 226 076 400
  - +351 226 099 164
  - www.spi.pt
  - www.spi-ventures.com

**SPI Coimbra**
- Instituto Pedro Nunes, Rua Pedro Nunes Ed.D 3030 - 199 Coimbra, PORTUGAL
  - spi@coimbra@spi.pt
  - +351 239 030 854
  - www.spi.pt

**SPI Lisbon**
- Avenida 5 de Outubro, 12, 4ºD, 1050 - 056 Lisbon, PORTUGAL
  - spilisboa@spi.pt
  - +351 214 212 249
  - www.spi.pt

**SPI Azores**
- Nonagon, Rua da Tecnologia K – Epsilon, 2, 9560-421 Lagoa, São Miguel, Açores, PORTUGAL
  - spiacores@spi.pt
  - +351 932 063 445
  - www.spi.pt

**SPI Évora**
- Parque de Ciência e Tecnologia do Alentejo, Rua Luís Adelino Fonseca, Lote 1A, 7005 - 841 Évora, PORTUGAL
  - spialentejo@spi.pt
  - +351 266 769 152
  - www.spi.pt

### Europe - Spain

**SPI Santiago de Compostela**
- Centro de Negocios Costa Vella, Rúa de Amío 114, 15707 Santiago de Compostela, Galicia, SPAIN
  - spi@spiconsultoria.es
  - +34 981 535 927
  - www.spiconsultoria.es

### Europe - Belgium

**EBN - Brussels**
- Avenue de Tervuren, 168B 1150 Brussels, BELGIUM
  - ebn@ebn.be
  - +32 2 772 89 00
  - www.ebn.be

### Asia - China

**SPI Beijing**
- Rm. 1626B, F16, Tower A, Top Electronic City, No.3 Haidian Avenue, Haidian District, Beijing 100080, CHINA
  - spichina@spi.cn
  - +86 10 5982 2143/45
  - www.spi-china.cn

**SPI Macao**
- Avenida da Praia Grande, nº 759, 5º andar Macau, CHINA
  - spichina@spi.cn
  - +86 10 5982 2143/45
  - www.spi-china.cn

### Asia - Singapore

**SPI Singapore**
- 3 Science Park Drive #02-12/25 The Franklin, Singapore Science Park, 118223 SINGAPORE
  - spisingapore@spi.pt
  - +65 677 440 48
  - www.spi-singapore.eu

### North America - USA

**SPI California**
- 2522 Chambers Rd, Suite 204 Tustin, CA 92780, USA
  - spiUSA Irvine@usasp.pl
  - +1 714 573-4062
  - www.usasp.com

**SPI Washington D.C.**
- 1050 17th Street, NW - Suite 600 Washington DC 20036, USA
  - spiUSA Washington@usasp.com
  - +1 202 587-2990
  - www.usasp.com

*SPI headquarters*